
MICROTEC IMMR MICROSCOPE INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1 Unpack the main frame 

Step 2 Insert binocular head  into main frame and secure with Allen key

Step 3 Insert eyepieces  into binocular head

Step 4 Screw the objectives into the nosepiece

Step 5 Insert the stage plate and fix the stage clip

Step 6 Attach the lamphousing  to the main frame

Step 7 Connect the lamp cable to the socket on the main frame 

Step 8 Insert the filter slider if required

SPECIFICATION

Binocular tube 45º Interpupilary adjustment 53 - 75 mm   -  Quintuple nosepiece 

Mechanical stage 242 x 200mm - range of movement 30 x 30mm

Focusing: coaxial course and fine, with limit stop, minimum division of fine focusing 2µm

Illumination: Kohler 6v 30w halogen illumination (on IMMR-1) and 12v 50w Halogen illumination (on IMMR-1BD)

Eyepieces: 10x/22 Field of view number (FN) - visual field is FN ÷ objective magnification in mm

Standard Objectives: Planachromats 5x/NA = 0.12, 10x/NA = 0.25, 20x/NA = 0.40, 50x/NA = 0.70 

Optional Additional objectives Planachromats 40x/NA = 0.60, 60x/NA = 0.70, 80x/NA = 0.80, 100x/NA = 0.85

ADJUSTING IMMR-1  in Brightfield 

1) Ensure the knob for switching from 2) Ensure the knob for inserting the 

visual observation to photography (1) polariser (2) is pulled out (push in

is pushed in - (it's pulled out for photo) to insert the polariser)

Ensure the knob for inserting the Analyser control labelled as (2)

analyser (2) is pulled out (push in to in this illustration 

insert the analyser

3) The lamp filament is centred by first If the filament is unclear, focus the

placing a piece of white paper on the collector lens - using knob (1)

stage and with no objective in

the nosepiece The filament is centred using 

adjusting controls (2) and (3)

4) a) Focus on a specimen with the 10x objective

b) Open the aperture iris (1) and close field iris (2)

c) The field iris is factory centred but if

adjustment is required, remove plastic caps (3)

and centre using Allen keys

d) When changing objectives adjust the field iris to

just fill the visual field and adjust the aperture iris

for contrast.

ADJUSTING IMMR-1BD in Brightfield and Darkfield

The setting up for brightfield is the same as setting up brightfield illumination

on the IMMR-1 (see above) - except for brightfield, when using the IMMR-1BD

model, the BF/DF control (1) must be pushed in. Also, the polariser and 

analyser are out  i.e. control (4) is out and control (2) is out

For Darkfield 

a) Open field iris (6) and aperture iris (5) to maximum

b) Pull out the darkfield control (1) to observe the darkfield image

RECORDING IMAGES

a) Loosen the fastening screw (1) and remove the If the photo image is not par-central with the visual

dust cap. image, the following adjustment is possible

b) Mount the C-mount adapter and tighten the a) Centre a recognisable structure in the visual

fastening screw (1) field

c) Ensure the control (3) is pushed in for visual b) Pull out control (3) and view the specimen on

observation - focus visually the monitor or display screen.

d) Pull out control (3) and view the specimen on the c) if necessary adjust the three screws on the 

screen of the camera system. If the image is not photo port (2) to move the recognisable structure to

parfocal adjust the focusing on the C-mount adapter the centre

COURSE FOCUS TENSION REPLACING LAMPS

a) Turn off power

Tension adjustment b) Open rear of lamphouse

control c) Replace lamp

clockwise to loosen 6v 30w Halogen for IMMR-1

Fine/course anti-clockwise to 12v 50w Halogen for IMMR-1BD

focusing increase d) Centre as described above
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